
.n navas since beei hanusheub
qd-Kiththa ages ofriacflaldt El

ar Itvtb~iih.;ile eseto 91 rn

tige:a~s'blloses Jamtes83(Gersaa ofOr-
tnofcSheiiff' Aaroir 71;
'F'emris also a daughterliving a Mrs.
8biitff Wh. isaged 71. Thefaherand
oldesr soa&ie both RevoLtiuary patriots.
-A*ayt dig .

' EDGEFIELD C.H

WE DNESD&!Y, MARCa I3, 1i844..

_iWl cling tolAs Pillars ofthe Tepla of
oar Liberties;adsfitmustfat,wes uil Perish
amidt the Ruins."

.g7The Court ofCommon Pleas and Gene.
r(8'Sessions, for this District, commenced its

tegnlat Spri'g Session, on Monday last, his
honor Jadge Richardson, presiding.

-UA writer in the South Carolinian of-the
7th inst., over the signature of "Backwoods,"
has recommended Gwen. John Buchanan, the

present Senator from Fairfield District as a

suitable person for the office of Governor of
this State.

gCWe see from our exchange papers, that
the.Hon. John C. Calhoun the Hon. Daniel
Webster, and the Hon.r Walker,.are spo-
ken ofas the gentlemen from whom Mr: Tyler
Will make his selection ofa Secretary of State.

Since the above.was.in type,.we .have re-

esived the Charleston Courier of Monday last,
whieh states that.the Hon. Jouix C. CArmons
has lbeenDominated by President Tyler, as Sec.
rety of State, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the lamented death of Secretary Upshurand
that the Senate, without the usual formality of
rfebrring the nomination to a Committee, unan

ioeusly approved the appointment."-
Coups.-Our exchanges give the following

as the prices of Cotton in their respective-mar-
kets:

Charleston, Mar. 9, 8.a 9 eta

hasburg, " 5, 75 a 84
Augusta, " 7, .7.a9
Coldimbia, " 7, 61 a 88
T7U Roer Manure.-Mr. Baer, one. of the

Patentees of this valuable Manure,. paid our

village a visit last week, for the purpose Of
ascertaining, whether the materials upon the
lands in its vicinity, were ofsuch a nature as

to warrant his experimenting upon them with
success, after examining, he authorized us to

stale, that he is satisfied that every planter in
this District,'has all the materials, upon his own
land, necessary to manufacture any quantity
ofManure, in a very short time, and at a small
expense. Mr. Baer contemplates returning to

this village in about two weeks, when he will
wait upon any gentlemen, who may wish his
services,by their leaving their address with the
editor ofthieAdvertiser.

m7The Savannah Republican of the 5th
inst, says:-" Mr. Hogan, bearer of despatch.
es from Mr. Thompson, our-Minister at Mexi-
co, piied through that city on his way to

Washington on the 4th, inst. He informed the
editors, that there is still some considerable
doubts about the final settlement of the decree
for expefling foreigners from the Californiss. A
good deal ofexcitement also existed among the
Ahierican residents at Mexico in relation to the
mnovee~ ofGreat Britain in regard to Texas.
A British fleet was stationed at Vera Cruz.
The general impression was, that the English
-were secretly assisting the Mexicans in their
efforts to regain possessiost of Texas.".

Caution-The Charleston Patriot of the 5th
inst. says: "We are requested to caution the
public against counterfeits of the Ten Doliar
note of the Planters' & Mechanics' Bank of
Southt Carolina. The engraving ofthe coun-
terfeit is coarse-much inferior in execution to
that ofthe genuine. Butsa person acquainting
himelf with the margins of the geonuine, will
discover that the ground work or shading of
those, -in the counterfeit, is very different in
gcneral character. And it may be remarked,
thatin the upperand lower marginsof the gen-
uine bill are white spots, on either side of the
word "Tea"-which spots are entirely omitted
in the counterfeit."

Sreauhout Disasiers.-The N. 0. Repubican
of the 2nd inst. states, that the steamboat De
Solo, whilst passing down Old River, came
into collision with the steamer Buckeye, bound
up, when in less than five minutes the Buck-
eye went down, and it is presumed that be-
tween 60 and 75 human beings perished.-
Ther&was about 250 souls on hoard of the
Busikeje at the time of the collission. It is
thought that ofthose who perishedlnot more
than ten or Mneen were whites, the remainder
ware free blacks or slaves.
The Savannah Republican of the 7th inst.,

states talkt the steamer W. Gaston, when lying
at the whafin that city, was destroyed by fire
on the 'horning of that day, about 6 o'clock,
saposd'to have, been the work ofan incen-
dily there having been no fire used in the

be~edyand night previous.
J~d~~M~Cay, in his answer to

th~ieuuz~~iaIta~on rom the Charleston
C a~ib li4ipythem a visit, but

heijitor able tv~di~tijtn (owing we
resume, from the Farepeuhxpects

te. mset an his pasge hoellbia.and
Georgia,) but, that he will ~t~o~qood
threediayl, for the prpaa i abbisi
cultivate old, andform any new acquainfinies,
that may he ta'tialy desiale;"-this,de
sbould psy, was an "Electioneeing teor,t in

ofthbe word.Thc wehavelways
-~a~ai any cendidlate for the.Pr.

-Odi4F eons-?fhentior 3l4Sl the
httesrhava a renneo 3;86

padt OOd elie a r id843'
to wjbw 1 fo tiouofoypian

fl7 The : -fo tamnest of the 8thi
int sas, Th laePeter,ho .murder
e st er part of this Diidrict,
oi the 28th~nt w as'tried on Saturday last,
and condened to be hung on Friday next,
the I5ilt."

*Narro epe ofPresidatl 2lA-The Na-
tioial 7idreligencer says: "Although as we

have already remarked, and are happy on in-

uwy'tofnd 'that no ae'cident-occurred at-the
Funeral, of last Saturday,=o,rindeed, in the
course of-thediy a -narrow escape was expe-
rienced- by.thePrcsident of the United States,
who in returning -from tie Congress Burial
Ground in a carriage; with his son..Mr %ohn
Tyler, had his life jeoparded and'aved'ina
manner almost providential.. It seems ib 1r
sea attached to the-carriage took fright, or'start-
ed at thy foot of the i6iitol and galloped off
at a niost furious ratesalong Pennsylvania ave-
nue,'which at.the time was crowded with hacks
and vehicles of every description, and periins
on horseback and on foot returning from the
Funeral. When weisaw the carriage, as with
the utmost rapidity it passed.Seventhstreet, the
danger of its, coining in collision with other
carriages seemed imminent: but the horses,
although gallopitig at the top of their speed,
fortunately werekeptin a pretty straight course
along our".broad avenue, where there was room
enough for other horses and 'carriages to get
out of the way; The horses.in the President's
carriage continued their course at full speed,
notwithstanding every effort of the driver, as-

sisted by Mr. John- Tyler, jr. to stop them:
When.the carriage reached a point opposite
G'llabrun's European Hotel, a colored man

fortunately. succeeded in stopping the horses,
and thus 'the President, Mr. John Tyler, jr.,
and the driver were most seasonably and hap.
pily rescued from their perilous situation."

Congress.-This body has. been'in ses-
sion just three months, and during this pe-
riod has finally passed but two Acts-one,
to refund the fine paid by General Jackson
in 1815 .. andthe other (which the Presi-
dent has informed Congress is of no avail)
for authorizing certain transfers of appro-
priations in the Naval service.-Chars.
Pat t.

From the -Charleston Mercury.
EDISTC ISLAND March 4, 18A4. -

Gentlemen.-In; the list. of-premiums,
published in the Mercury of the .26th ult.,
the following important Resolutions of the
Societywhich ought to have preceeded it,
I ask-the favor of you ardthe other Edir
tore of the State now to publish.

Respectfully yours, -

W nITsMARsH B. SEABROOK,
President State -Agri'l. Soc. of S. C.

Resolved, That the competition for Pre-
miums in this Society, shall be-confined to
the following, classes of specimens, and
upon the' following terms, and that it shall
also he confied to the auccessful competi-
tors in the local Societies. In cases where
there is no local Society, the competitor
may sed his certificate to this Sociely to
contend for-the premium.

Resolved, That the Secretary commu-
nicate a copy of these resolutions to the
local Societies of the State, with a request
that they communicate to this Society all
information necessary or desirable to a
correct judgment between the competitors
from each, and any othier matter that may
be thought calculated to aid the objects of
this Society.

Rail Road Iron.-We are gratified to
learn that a portion of the 'cargo of Rail
Road Iron, recently arrived at Charleston,
for the extension of the Georgia Rail Road,
passed through this city yesterday, and
upon the road last night to its destination.

Ticargo, which is lteavy bridge iron, is
suficinto ompete15miles of road, and

thereainertoextend the road to Coy-
ington, is expected to arrive by the 1st of
June. We, therefore, knowing the activ-
ity with which the work is so rapidly pro-
gressing to its completion, hazard little in
saying, that the road will be finished to
Covington byithe first day of September
next. Upon the almost certain prospect of
which. wye congratulate the Stockholders
and those interested in this important im-
provement, and trust that the day is not
far distant when they wvill reap a rich re-
ward for their labors.-&entinel.

Mammoth Hog.-M r. Stephen Saekett,
of the town of Washington. slaughtered a
hog on the 27th ult. which weighed when
killed before being dressed, 11y7 pounds.
After dressing he weighed 10714 pounds;
the rough lard 30, and liter 19 pounds,
making a total of 11204.
-He was a great eater, consuming a half

bushel of corn meal daily, and the day
before he was butchered 19 quarts.

New Product of the South.-We find
in one of our Louisiana papers, that Mr.
McIntyre of Ouschita,: is cultivating the
benie plant for the oil obtained from its
seeds. Twenty bushels is considered a
fair product for an acre, which will give
fifty gallons of pnre oil, w'orth $1,25 per
gallon, or a product of 362,50 per acre.
The oil is superior to the common olive
oil, and itattaste is very pleasant. It will,
should the culture for this purpose spread
as anticipated, render the importation of
olive oil unnecessary in the south-west.

Honesty the best Policy.-A man named
Maloney, an auctioneer, formerly residing
in Bellurteel, forged adraft for £g130, some
time ago, and efectedhisescape to Amer-
ica. Whilst there, he fortunately learned
that-he was heir to £50,000 in dispute in
Ireland. He had the hardihood to return,
made good his claim, 'was immediately
afterwards arrested, was tried in the Comn-
mission Court, Dublin, laist iieek,conviet-
ed offorgery, and sentenced seven year's
trasportation.' The treasure is, of course,
cai~seated to the Crown. Baron Lefroy,
in-pasuin; sentenge,. intimated.that, if 'an
appliqiklon were made to 'the Crown, the

begranted to the claildren.

EZraordrna Cold and. Su ering ti
.Caieia'-The Akhaby Argus nif thi '7Ith'-
itsay 'T.iersand thaii elte;'
l eiither was' intenselyfelW'at Moat

realind Quebec' Ii fisaiexceeded the
goes of their severest witer's The cold'

.lasted'froni 8 to ]O daya'and during that
Time the range of the therunometer".was
fromo''16 is.33 degrees bllav zero.here
'16 degrees has been the point of intense
cold, and there it was the warmest weather
they had. This will give some,: ideal6f
t6e awful severity-of. the weather. The
Canadians are used- to very cold winters,
but the steady and long continuedseverity
of the late cold. wetiher make them more
sensible of the rigors of their climate. Wh.e
distress among the poor at'-Montreal and
Quebec-was frightful. It was so intensely
cold thatthe farmers in the vicinity-would
not ventureout tobring iwood to market.
.This, aswes to be-anticipated; where they
had been in the habit or receiving daily
'uliplies, not only raised the price, but also
caused a absolute scarcity. In the ex-
tremity of their sufferings,. the Minerve; a
French paper at .Montreal. and which is
particularly conversant with'the condition
of French Canadians; 'says -thie tables,
chairs, 'and even their 'bedsteads were cut
up'for firewood.

Marriage 'Erxtraordinary.-An odd sort
of relaiionship was lately formed by a pair
of nuptials extraordinary in- Camden, N.
Carolina.. A widower, «iho was notse-
ry young, became sitten-by a beautiful
girl. and married her A sliort'time after,
the son of this man by a fdrmer wife, -be-
came also in love, not with'i younger per-
son, but' with the mother of the. father's
new wife, a widow lady still in the bloom
of life. He offered himself, and soon the
young man and the widow were united in
the- bonds of matrimony ; so that in conse-
quence of-these' two connections a father
became the son-in-law of his own son, and
the wife' not-only the daughter-in-law of
her own -son-in-law, but still more, the
mother-in-law of her own mother, who is
herself the daughter-in-law of her own
daughter.' while the husband of 'the latter
is father-in-law of his mother-in-law, and
father-in-law of his own father.

Djing Rich.-The following lines from
the United States Gazette, have the elo-
quence oftruth to recommend them.
"An active business man is a rational

man,'and a blessin; to the community.-
lHe keeps in gratifytng exercise the talents
which God has given- him which, of itself,
isa blessing to him. He gives employment
to'the hand ofindustry, which is far better
than giving alms to the unemployed.-
These are the legitimate and rational end
of active business pursuits and wealth'get-
ting-the gratification of the active powers
and' promotion of industry.-But their de-
sire of growing rich merely to die rich is
one of the most foolish intentions that ever
entered the heart of foolish man't. Expe
rience has fully and emphatically taught
the lesson, that much wealth left to heirs,
is eight times out of ten, 'not a blessing but
a curse. Its expectation beguiles and spoils
all the manly powers,-its position leads
to misjudgment, and finally. exhaustion
and ruin. The time will yet come, when
men of wealth will be wise enough to
make' a gradual disposition' of their pro-
perty while living,-not prospective, but
operative,-thereby having aneyo to the
use which is made of it, and participate in
the greatest enjoyment that wealth is ca-
pahle of giving, that of seeing it do good to
others. They will dismiss the foolish-
aspiration of "dying rich," with the almost.
certain reflection that their heirs, sooner
or later will die poor,"-

Rights ofDogs-t is complained of by
some owners of horses and carts in Qubec
and the town Council is asked to prohibit
the practice-that dogs are harnessed and
used for draught. The plea is that draught
dogs are more subject to hydrophobia than
others.

This the Quebec Gazette denies, and
challenges the proof of it ; and goes on to
say, "that it is an unjustificable interference
with industry and the subsistience of the
poor. The children of numerous fatnilies
in the Subnrbs earn a little money, and
get their wood drawn from the Coves and
other places, with dogs and probably could
not ger t in any other way. Biut they are
pomor, and therefore it is imagined they may
be oppressed with impunity. ft ill becomes
those who can tnake themselves comforta-
ble by the lahor of horse., to-object to the
misery of those who can only avail them -

selves of the laborofdogs. As tothe~dan-
ger of the public we will venture'to'sa
that more-lives have been lost in Qubee~by
injurys received-from horses in hiarpess than
from dogs. Perhaps the Council' would
prohibit the tackling of horses after the 1st
ofmay next.

"Look here, Tom, what do yotr think of
this here printing business aint 'it a' ston-
ishish thing to you ?" "Wel-l hose, it is ;
they may talk about :beir nationial conven-
tions, and these here other conventions, but
I think the art of printing is 'abouat the
greatest conventions that ever I saw in my
born days."

An Odd Chicken.-A man lately died
in Philadelphia who made a will, some
time since, bequeathing a pair ofold breech-
esto one of his female' relatives, a glass of
'brandy to another, and the bulk of his pro-
perty to a young man named Jenkins, with
directions to bury him in a standing 'osi-
tion in his lot at West Philadelphia, dressed
in his ordinary wearing apparel.

Oil Destructive to Plum Trees.-Mr-
David Tomilson, of Schenectady, informs
us that two of his neighbors lost qite a'
number of valuable plum trees the past
year, by applying oil to caterpillers in the
spring, to destroy them, as they had seen
recommended in some pu blicatior.-Am.
Agriculturist.,
A distinguished writer says :-"Thier

is but one passage in the Bible where the
girls are commanded to kiss the men'; and
that is the golden rule, "Whatsover ye
-would that other men should do to you,.
do ye even-so" to them."

Alarge ne'w GOLD PENCIL CASE,
with a yellow set. A liberalrevward

'will begiven.. 'Applyat this office.

~H~u~i~oYarebf-,I1
(Moton.-The receipt rfor tie last

inktzruo 9,9110 baleir sand ihe steckionfiand
=on thefirit Jay; was 13.341 balesagainst6,057
Blaes:ime time last year. Total keceipts:in
Aigista and.Hamburg for.Februar.y, 26;71
6isle rastyea 22,084. -

The sales of the presdif~week have feene-
ceedingly lightyandoi arketto- alfsabout
'as dull as any need for,: lthough Co^on has:
beed pouring inaaidliy.: Plantersare storing,but.we fear for them in fact there isno tellinghow-low prices -will go yet. We-4uo tor4dayas extremes, 6I to 84 ets.-principal'sales to
8j ta., and the -itarket is going dowa :fast
Holders are.pushing theirstocksoff as tapdiy
as. possible. Our wharves are thronged with
cotton waiting for boats,. and many- dealies-
wear long faces. :Wehope, bowever,that-the
distress of'37 will not come upon us, yetit be-
hooves all to watch the receding tide with can-
tion.-Journal. ;

Acous'TA March7.
Cotton.-The receipts during the week have

been imoderate. The suspension ofoperations
noticed in our last has continued without the
sligbtest variation. Few sales have been effect-
ed an'd those in small lots, at a very great re-
ddcuon. There are- buyers even witI this re-
duction; and it is doubful to what source the
nirket can look for relieffrom its present de-
pression. We omit quotations:inasmuch as

they can furnish.no just criterion of the real
state ofthe market.-Constitutionalist.

COLUMIA, March 7.
Cotton.-The article. contin'aes to come .in

pretty frely, but an unusual indifference has
been exhibited on the 'part of both holders and
buyers. and the result has been; that a large
proportion of the receipts of the week" have
gone into store. -The operations effected have
been at rates still farther reduced. The decline
in our market during the past week, is:1 of a
cent, and we now quote prices as follows: In-
ferior and ordinary, 64 a 61; middling to mid-
dling fair,7 a74; fair to good fair,8 a 8&.

Carolinian.

l7 The Ministerial Conference of the Edge-
field Baptist Association, is requested to assem-
ble at Edgefield C. H., on the Saturday before
Fifth Lord's Day in March, the next month,
at eleven o'clock.
The subjects proposed for discussion, are:

1. In what way does the Spirit of God wit-
ness with the Believer's Spirit, that he is the
child of God ?

2. Does Christ intercede for all men, or be-
lievers only 1

3., What are the best meansuto be used by
Ministers, to induce. Members of the Church to
make the Scriptures the rule of their lives?

WILLIAM B. JOHNSON, Ch'mn.
The Members of the Board of Domestic

Missions, are requested to assemb le at the time
and place appointed for the Conference.

WILLIAM B JOHNSON, Ch'rnn.
Edgefield C H., 16th Feb'y.1844.

Edgedeld Debating So'ty.
HE Members of this Society will hold a
Prblic Discussion, on Tuesday evening

the 19th inst., to commence at 7 o'clock, upon
a qnestion of great political interest. A Lecture
will also be delivered by a member ofthe Soci-
ety. upon the " Immortality ofthe soul."

Ladies anil Gentlemen are respectfully invit-
ed to attend.

By order of the Society,
CHAS. A. MEIGS, Sec'ry.

March 13 - tf 7

Notice.
HE~subscriber begs leave to inform hisj
friends and the community in general,

that he is at this time receiving and opening an
entire new

STOCK OF GOODS,
consisting in part of DOMESTIC & FANCY
DRY GOODS. Hats Shoes, Bonnets, Hard-
ware, Crockery Ware, Saddles,Bridles,Whips,
Groceries, &c. All of which articles he will
offer on the Ivery best Lerms hisi circumstances
and the times wilt admit.

S. F. GOODE..
March 13 tf 7
New SPrinj & Sumnmer

T HE Subscribers beg leave to announce to
their friends, customers, and the public

generally, that they havejust received, and will
be opening a splendid stock of new
sprinag 4 Suammer Goods,
wvhich in addition to their former stock, will
enable thens to show a beautiful assortment of
Goods, selected with care, to uiiit the season.
Their stock consisting, in part, as follows:

FoR LADIEs wEAR.
A good assortment of FANCY PRINTS, (ev-

ery variety,)-Ginghaans. and Mourning diffo.
Mueliun Ginghams,.(new. style,)
Rich P'rinted Lawns,
Balzarines, (new and handsome styles.)
FamEy Shawls&$adiepCras'ats.

A general assortmnt of
hosiery, Gloves & JYitte,

Dimity and rich worked Musini Collars,
Cardinal Capes, mnd large Nett Shasds,

ftr.so-
Newi style Bonnete & Rlsbons,

FOR GENTLEaN's WEAR,

Linens, Drillings, Gambooner
Merino Cassimueres; Cottanades, Nankseens,&e-

'A good assortment of
Fine white and black HATS,
Palm Leaf and Leghorn, for men and boys.
D0.IESTIC GOODS1

Brown'and bleached Shairtings and Sheetings,
Bed Tickings, Din pere, &c.
Men's, Boys, and Childrens SHOES,
Ladies fino Slippers, agood assortmient.
Uardware & Cutlery,

CROCKERY, SCHOOL BOOKS, &f
STATIONARY, -

With many Goods too tedious to enumerate,
which will be offered on favorable terms, foe
good customers, and a resonable allowance
made for Cash.

PRESLEY & BRYAN
March 13 -- -51 7.

Dissolution.
HE co-partnership heretofore existing un-

.,.der the name ofiocus &Rzimi, is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.. The buui
ness will hereafter be condeted byE/C.Re:
mer, who will settle all business of the firm.

M. D. ROCHE,
- E. C. REMER.

Marrch 6--13 . tf -7

Seed Potatoes.25BRLS. Irish POTATOES, juderre-
eeived, and for sale by

H. A. KENRICK.
Bambrirg March 12. ft

CHOICE Sugar cured HAMS.for5 O sale hy H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg, Mlarch 12. tf 7

finilf09 gypee fB an
Tueslay infriIih
propety 2: -

Luther Ro[ nCi arles raiia
Mathews and Saisiuel :IMithetais the;
Me;i 1 L.>Grti:s the"Jathied
LewisElizey, the House sand4Et'itlie
iownoffHambirg, knowniasiheim'riaan
Hotel; occupied at thislibeyRobet-L,
Huater as a' Public' Tavers..:Also wo
negro slaves, to wit : Charles and Bob:
SHuiam Roberts,. Trustee of Mary R6b
oet vs Roberi~eCullough,tt trictzicf
land where the-defendantlives, contaiinng
sevdn' hundred and.fifty= acres,more or
less.iajoining Washington6 Wiseind oth-,
-ra.. Also,seven negro slaves, to wit: Tom,
Inday ;:E.hraim, Viney, Ritter,: Judy,
aid-Mariah. -,

Terms, Cash
-ZH.BOUUWARE53s i

March 9 t .- 4t 7 _^
COTTO.AI§

HE subscriber etil.acontinues at his estal
iishmern on. the Riahi, to ianfaturqGins ofa superior quality2 HistiniiejeeadSeof the very best materitls, and for worlrkunishipand service will iie found'egal ti airy-idthe

United -6tates - N.
Repairing in all its branches-will befai'a

performed at moderate charges.Orders addressed to the subscriber, at
Ridge, will be proupctlya iendedto. a

:. B. T BOYATWIGHTf
-March-I3, 8t 7

:GENUINE PETIT GULF

W OE daily'expect to arvi di'ct rmatW plantation via.New Orleaiii~tnrY cis
ofthe above seed, a few of which is'uningaged
Those wishing them will apply imiidiatel{ to

Hamburg. S. C., Mareh13, 2t ,

ButtonOnions'A Fresh supply; for sal. by

Hamburg March 12. t&f' =7t

WILL BE SOLD, by edisent.of parties,T at Edgefield Court Houselon Monday
the first day ofArill;at tract ofland coitaing
two hundred and ninety acres, adjoinihg lands
of 'Mrs. Holli:wgsworth; Charles Powelhi E.
Burkhalter. .and otbers,.ona credit until the
first of October next. :The purchaser will be
required to give note witb-two approvedlsecu-
rites. .- _- .

JOHN^H HOLLINGSWORTH
D. F. HOLLINGWORTH , :

Match 13

SEERIFP'S SALE.
BY virtne'of ad'drder -from :tlis "Court=of:BCommon"Plea's, I'will preed~to:Milli

,the: Town. of Hamburg;^on .Wednaddagilie.
20th day ofMarch next, thii foloingproper.
ty'Jo the following Writs'ofitacihnenfto wit:

Josiah Bryan vs William Fitaioy Joiab.
Bryan vs Fitzroy & Mclnis;,and jGeorge..S.
Caneron & .Co. vs Fitzroy.& Mlnitis, e
kegs and coritents;'one cask nndi atenW;.four
boxes mnd 'eontents five Horses; one .rad
Wagon. and Harness; five bags Ceffee; six
barrels of Lard, and two barrel ofOil.',Terms cash. -

H. BOULWARs a
March 1 3t. 6

PETER GOLLY,
Tuner & GinmnnbQ
NNOUNCES to the Publie, thht he has,
removed his establishment to Iis new shop

near the Baptist Church,.whereheis ready.and
willing to execute all kinds of

TURNING
In Wood, Iron, Brass, and other Metals.

Also, makes and repairs all kins of
Gunsanith Work,

at the lowest prices, for CASH onei. j~
He has at present on hand, a large gunti

of BEDSTEAD POSTS, which hie willt l
low, for Cash. '

As Materialsehave all to be paid forwiil.
and my business not being large enioagliiem
ploy a clerk. I have come~to the deternienhiisa
not to credit any-person ;-myjchaarAes being.
reasonable, and small accounts liei nghar'der-to
collect thana large ones, I hop'e thoise hiopa-
trenise me, will hot fot'get,- upon'sending for
their jobs, to send the'mon~ey, as I shalt, with.
out respect to persons, retain alliwork untiljlreceive the sasA, as!I had .better~Work for half.
the amount Cash, than neve'r to be ableto col-
lect wht I earn, or toa lose more time rninning-
after it~ than it took to earn it, -

117 All- those indebted to-me, arereqoedied)
to call nand pay their accounts, as!I at ~aat
ofmoney, and must have it. Thispv ighda
last warning,-
March- iin -6

T HE Subscribers respectfully inform thi:
customers and the p'ublicgenerlly;,'hat

they have just received a new and well sele'et&
asortment of -- .--

Spring & Summer Goods;
comprising an extensive assortment of articled1
for Gentlemen's Clothing,. hr the' latestan1
most fashionable-.stile, which they are pred to make up, ini a fashiohable ad vrk
like maniner. F'rors: Gimilemenioiii
description -of Clothing they solic~'~
they feel confident in their abl
most. fastidious, both in the'qahy idricesof theirGoos..:,

-MEIGS 4NCOLGAN.:.
IRANIEL ABBEY,

SADDLER 4- HARNZNSNNOER.HAVING just returned frome'Cale
with a variety of GitriTsfour"

of weoak in his line, is prcilared1
dens which. may be. sent-bim $-

He has oiehandLADIESgA$~o
every variety andpnicee. Also; Hli ai
tingaleu, Bre. Allof wrhich wilt be diisee
at prices to suit ther tiines. "6-:

All orders wilt bir thadatly,* ved a
promptly taienddt-of4
March 6,- 6'.

MR. OURNIN.G
about two' miles A~C

plantatisa, uear'the fork oefthe old aabd
and Islanid Pod~roads,atoils befre'm sin
brown bay:MULE, supposedtohle: bitset
fifeen-and itwentf gvears -old,-..linin thsle1
eye, and quite grey an ~theforesa.:ith-con,
szdirable mark of the gear. Aifraised-et lif;
teen 'dollars by sarn'apipraisers, Mmrsh tkh
2nd,.1844. '

ROBT. BRYkN qita.
March 6 -' '-* 'am i6

Isa Cape ter e-Ess edo
quiredfie-make immediate' paymeiid
those lhaving demands aigaiutdi.Eel iatt
tolprdseent themj duly attested.

JOHN BILL, o. ED.
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